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Spores of Bacillus subtilis: Role of a likely inner membrane protein in high 
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B. subtilis spores with transposon Tn1546 in the genome are very wet heat

resistant compared to spores without the transposon. One transposon

gene, 2duf, is thought to play the major role in this high wet heat

resistance, and is likely a spore inner membrane (IM) protein. This project

will look at the resistance of B. subtilis spores with and without the 2Duf

protein to many other agents, including some that must cross spores’ IM to

damage spore DNA.

The spores with Tn1546 were first found in food processing plants, where

these spores’ extreme wet heat resistance allowed them to survive normal

food processing conditions [2]. Thus, there is much applied interest in the

mechanism of this high spore wet heat resistance since wet heat is the

primary mechanism of sterilizing dental instruments. The significance of

this study lies in the new knowledge gained of spores with Tn1546 and

2Duf and the impacts on the IM or the core environment. This knowledge

may suggest what methods other than wet heat could be used

successfully to kill these spores.

The results of the work might show that 2Duf changes IM properties, and

thus suggest that 2Duf-containing spores’ high wet heat resistance is due

to changes in spores’ IM.

Measurement of spore killing:
The analysis of killing of intact spores by the various agents were

tested as described previously [2]. All chemical agents used were

neutralized in the first dilution of samples from incubation. All

experiments used aliquots diluted 1/100, with 10 l of dilutions spotted

on L-broth plates with antibiotics corresponding to the strain. Plates

were incubated overnight at 30°C. All experiments were carried out in

duplicate for accurate determination of spore viability at each time

point.

PS4462 spores were more wet heat resistant than PS4461 spores, and

the high wet heat resistance seen with PS4462 spores was quite lower

in PS4465 (Fig. 1A). In contrast, the dry heat resistance of spores’ of all

three strains was almost identical, as was also the case for spores

treated with UV radiation at 254 nm (Fig. 1B,C).

Spore resistance to killing by hypochlorite(HOCl), which kills spores

most likely by damaging spores’ IM, was greater in PS4462 spores than

in PS4461 spores, but only slightly higher than in PS4465 spores (Fig.

1D).

The hydrogen peroxide resistance of PS4462 spores was much higher

than that of wild-type spores, while PS5565 spores were intermediate in

their hydrogen peroxide resistance (Fig. 2A). This was also the case

when the resistance of spores of these three strains to nitrous acid and

formaldehyde were determined (Fig. 2B,C). Notably, hydrogen peroxide,

nitrous acid and formaldehyde have been shown to kill spores by

damaging spore core components, and thus must cross the spore IM to

generate their lethal damage [1]. The other agent examined was

dodecylamine (Fig. 2D), which kills spores by damaging spores’ IM such

that core small molecules are released. Again, PS4462 spores with

2Duf were more resistant to dodecylamine killing than were PS4461

spores, while PS4465 spores had slightly lower resistance to

dodecylamine killing than PS4462 spores (Fig. 2D).

Conclusions: PS4462 spores showed elevated resistance to

compounds that have the capability to damage the IM including

hypochlorite and dodecylamine or cross the IM and cause lethal damage

including hydrogen peroxide, nitrous acid, and formaldehyde. In contrast

the three strains showed near identical resistance to UV and dry heat

ruling out the outer spore layers as the cause of the wet heat resistance.

Lastly, it can be concluded that 2Duf does have an effect on the spore IM.

Limitations: It cannot be proven directly that the movement of H2O2

etc. across the inner membrane is slower when 2Duf is present.

Future Directions: To determine if resistance is due to IM

changes with 2duf being the cause, further investigation will be needed to

test more specific hypotheses in regard to properties of 2duf and the inner

membrane.
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